[Eukaryotic expression and intracellular distribution of cancer and embryo expression protein 65].
Previous studies show that cancer and embryo expression protein 65 (CEP65) only expresses in various cancer cells and embryo cells. This study was to detect intracellular distribution of CEP65, and make the foundation for further CEP65 function study. Two kinds of eukaryotic expression plasmids, which can separately express full-length CEP65-GST and fluorescent fusion protein CEP65-Red, were constructed, and transfected into COS7 cells by DEAE-Dextran method. Plasmosin and nucleoprotein of COS7 cells were separated. Intracellular distribution of CEP65 was detected by Western blot, and observed under fluorescent microscope. Western blot confirmed that CEP65 distributed in cytoplasm and nuclei. Fluorescent protein localization showed diffuse distribution of fluorescence in the cells transfected with pcDNA3-Red, and collective fluorescent articles in cytoplasm and nuclei of the cells transfected with pcDNA3-Red-Cep65. CEP65 can express efficiently in COS7 cells, and locates in cytoplasm and nuclei. It may be a kind of nucleus-associated protein.